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edition" of the papers. 	' " member 'of the Supreme 
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Gravel Seeks Skt 
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By Sanford']. Ungar:. . 
Washington Post Stall Writer 

LOS ANGELES, July 19-
Sen. Mike Gravel (D-Alaska) 
took legal action today that 
would deny the 'Justice De- 

, partment key evidence in its 
case against Daniel Ellsberg 
and Anthony Russo in the 
Pentagon Papers trial here. 

Gravel, filing with Supreme 
Court Justice William 0. 

", Douglas,. asked that a recent 
0 high court decision restricting 

congressional immunity not 
take effect until the court has 
ruled on the senator's petition 

I for reconsideration. 
That petition, also filed 

today, contends that it was 
"entirely improper" for Jus-
tice William F. Rehnquist to 
take part in any Supreme 

; Court case involving the Pen-
tagon Papers, because he 

; helped formulate Justice De- 
1 partment policy on the subject 

last year as an assistant U.S. 
attorney general. 

The chief effect of Gravel's 
legal maneuvers, if successful, 
would be to quash two sub-
poenas issued last month for 
appearances at the Ellsberg-
Russo trial in U.S. District 
Court in Los Angeles. Subpoe- 
naed to testify here were 
Gobin -Stair, director of Bea-

1 con Press in Boston, and How- 
ard Webber, director of the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology.  Press in Cam-

; bridge, Mass. 
The MIT Press originally 

agreed to publish a copy of 
the Pentagon Papers obtained 
by', Grakel from Ellsberg, but 
later backed down. Beacon 
Press, the publishing arm of 

; the Unitarian-Universalist As- 
+ sociation, subsequently pub- 

{ 

4 
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preme Court4He 
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Beaton Press fear thaeif testi- . 
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The Boston --investigation)  
has been suspended; however, 
pending completion of 'the 
trial of Ellsberg and . Russo 
here on charges of conspiracy, 
espionage and theft-of govern-
ment property. 

In the meantime, the speck/ 
government prosecutors here - 

—who also handled the Boston 
investigation—apparently feel 
that the testimony of Stair 
and Webber is necessary to es.' 
tablish the commercial value 
of the Pentagon Papers. 

One statute under which 
Ellsberg , and 'Russo are. 
charged specifies that the gov.4 
ernment property stolen must 
be worth at least $100 in order 
to obtain a conviction. 

Jury selection in the Ells-
berg-Russo trial, in its eighth 
day today, is expected to be 
completed by'. the end of the 
week. In that event, the prese-
cution would begin its: case 
next Monday. 

It was with the subpoenas 
here in mind that Gravel 
Otiose to file today with 'Doug-
las, who is circuit justice for 
the Ninth Judicial Circitit, 
which includes California;  

.... , 	.. -v;  
!Ell:there and 	{we 

coined the Grivel 'action as 
one that Could hurt 	prose- 
cution case hette:,',e.:;;; } . , 
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firOte of,Rehiquilk; who yek.a$7 
sistant, ,-,attoineikgeneiai'' in 
tharge ';of.  they Jusflte Depart-
nienti'e 'office 'Of.iegaf counsel 
until he was nines: io 'the 
highteourtlast yeeibY Presi- 
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